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What Is Social Inclusion
World Bank (2013): Social inclusion means ensuring all groups, irrespective of race
or ethnicity, have meaningful voice and can live prosperous lives.

The Commission of the European Communities (2003):
“Social inclusion is a process which ensures that those
at risk of poverty and social exclusion gain the
opportunities and resources necessary to participate
fully in economic, social, political and cultural life and to
enjoy a standard of living that is considered normal in
the society in which they live. It ensures that they have
greater participation in decision making which affects
their lives and access to their fundamental rights”
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The Elements of Social Inclusion
Social inclusion means the exact opposite,
being actively engaged in our society's
social, economic, and political systems, and
consequently feeling a sense of belonging
and having more choices and opportunities
in life

How to implement
social inclusion?
Source: https://supportinginclusion.weebly.com/module-1.html

Important to promote inclusive
government in the local context

Local government
plays a critical role
in promoting the
social inclusion

Governments could
increase
inclusiveness by
ensuring that the
distributional effects
of each policy and
decision on its
citizen are
systematically and
rigorously evaluated

To improve social
inclusiveness such as
strengthening labour
market access and
participation,
reducing gender
gaps, and improving
overall life
opportunities and
social mobility should
become factors to be
considered.

Fostering
governance that is
inclusive is
essential to
advancing
democratic values,
including peaceful
pluralism and
respect for diversity,
human rights and
equality before the
law.

In an inclusive approach to
public policies, equity and
fairness considerations are
introduced by looking at the
impact of various policy options
on different groups in society.
Inclusive government processes
also allow civil society and the
wider public to be involved in
policy making, regulation and
service delivery.

Important to promote inclusive
government in the local context
Local Governance is inclusive
when it effectively serves and
engages all people; takes into
account gender and other facets
of personal identity; and when
institutions, policies, processes
and services are accessible,
accountable and responsive to
all members of society.

Local Governance affects
how cities manage complex
challenges, i.e inequality,
urbanisation, migration,
violence, natural resources
and climate change.
Fostering governance that is
more inclusive helps to
ensure that city’s responses
to these challenges, at all
levels, leave no one behind.

Inclusive Local Government in
attaining the SDGs in building a
livable and resilient city

Local Government

Social Inclusion and the SDGs

Social Inclusion and the SDGs

Start to Finish:
The Sequence in
attaining the inclusivity
for SDGs
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MY VISION: FIVE ZERO
(2) Zero Poverty

(1) Zero Inequalities
I envision a human-oriented AsiaPacific that considers the rights
of all, including women, children
and youth.

01
Zero

02
Zero

(3) Zero Crime, Violence,
Disaster & Accident
We want a safe environment,
especially for women,
children & less
privileged people, free from
conflict & disaster risk. We
want peace and stability.

A society where everyone has a
home & food on their tables is
something that we all want to see.
No one should be living in slums &
on a hand-to-mouth existence

(4) Zero Greenhouse Gas
Emissions & Zero Pollution
03
Zero

04
Zero
05
Zero

Every human being, every living being,
has the right to breathe clean air,
drink clean water & live in a clean
environment

(5) Zero Intolerance &
Zero Discrimination
Even with different faiths and beliefs, we must show
respect to earn respect. We are all equal human beings.
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UCLG ASPAC Manifesto as Part of the Effort
to Assist the Implementation of Inclusive
Government in Asia and the Pacific
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IULA was established in 1913 in Belgium, while
IULA ASPAC, headquartered in Jakarta, Indonesia
was set up in September 1989
UCLG ASPAC was established in Taipei on 14 April
2004, as the new entity of IULA ASPAC
The Asia and Pacific region is the biggest of the
Regional Sections in UCLG, linkages to more than
10,000 local governments.
UCLG ASPAC represents well over 3.76 billion
people
Mission
“To be the united voice and world advocate of local governments, promoting its values, objectives and interests, through
cooperation between local governments, and within the wider international community.”

Innovation and Lesson Learned in the implementation of
the Inclusive Government in Asia and the Pacific
Constructing an Inclusive Local Governance is complex. A stage of development costs a lot of sources, timeconsuming, and willingness. Strengthening the local-institution to create a sustainability life is a long way, which
represent a dynamic change of all community group, citizens, including the government institution itself.
Therefore, mapping the challenge and opportunity in-ward, creating a community dialogue, monitoring
information through media, and lastly resourcing movement could promote the effort to satisfy the local
development needs. Being closest to the local community, local governments are in a better position to engage
the local participation and stakeholders, including those who’s in vulnerable position could address community’s
concerns.
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Innovation and Good Practices in the implementation
of the Inclusive Government in Asia and the Pacific
Semarang City, Indonesia
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Innovation and Good Practices in the implementation of
the Inclusive Government in Asia and the Pacific
Semarang City, Indonesia
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Innovation and Good Practices in the implementation of
the Inclusive Government in Asia and the Pacific
Guangzhou City, China
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Key Take Aways
Social inclusion means ensuring all groups, irrespective of race or ethnicity, have
meaningful voice and can live prosperous lives.

There are innovation and good practices on how local governments engage
various stakeholders.
Exploring the role of government in fostering inclusive growth requires a new look at
what we know about government performance.
A more inclusive approach to policy making will play a key role in achieving inclusive
growth, and represents a more sustainable economic model for the societies.
Inclusive Local Government in attaining the SDGs in building a livable and resilient
city.

www.uclg-aspac.org

UCLGASPAC

@uclgaspac

@uclgaspac
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